YEAR TWO

  WEEK 7-8

              TERM FOUR  2017

Name: __________________________________                        Due back to school:  Friday 1st December

TEACHER SET TASK:
SPELLING JOURNAL

Do this at least 4 times a
week!
Use ‘Look, Cover, Say, Sound,
Write, Check’ to practice
your spelling words.

Spelling Challenge
Draw and colour a picture.
Hide your words in the
picture. See if someone in
your family can find them!
Tick when completed _____

TEACHER SET TASK:
READING

Read at least 4 times a
week!
Spend 10 minutes reading
aloud to someone in your
family. Be read to by a
parent each night too!

TEACHER SET TASK: MATHEMATICS

Log onto Mathletics and complete
any tasks allocated to you by your
teacher.
http.//www.mathletics.com.au
Tally it Up!
Draw a table with three animals to
choose from. Ask your family
members which animal out of those
three is their favourite. Record the
number of votes and see who wins!

Reading Challenge
Listen to an adult read
fluently. Follow along
with the words and see if
you can read fluently too!
   Tick when completed _____

Tick when completed _____

TEACHER SET TASK: CREATIVITY
Have a look around your house for all the robots you can find. Some
examples are a...
● Microwave
● Fridge
● Vacuum cleaner
Write them down in your Purposeful Practice book and think about ways
that you could improve one of those robots and draw a design for it!

Living Like Jesus - Truth of the Gospels

We are currently exploring the Religious Education unit, ‘Truth of the
Gospels’.
You could support your child’s learning during this unit by…
●
●
●
●
●

Sharing how you use learning gifts (curiosity, memory and thought) in your own life.
Sharing your favourite Gospel stories with them.
Participating in parish Advent and Christmas liturgies and activities.
Sharing with them the importance of keeping in mind the Christian message of
Christmas, particularly when purchasing Christmas cards and decorations.
Creating homemade Christmas cards reflecting the Christian message of Christmas,
for example a nativity scene.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE

FAMILY TIME

Try to choose at least 2 activities a week!
  -Ride your bike
  -Play a team sport
  -Go for a walk or swim
  -Go across the monkey bars
  -Other: _________________

Try to choose at least 1 activity a week!
  -Go on a picnic with the family
  -Have a cuddle or read a story
  -Cook together
  -Do some gardening
-Other: _______________________

RELAXATION

PLAY A GAME TOGETHER

Try to choose at least one activity a week!
  -Listen to music
  -Watch a sunset
  -Read a book
  -Draw a picture
  -Play with / cuddle an animal

  Choose at least one game a week to play!
-Scrabble
-Cards
-Celebrity Heads
-Monopoly
-Other: ________________

HELPING AT HOME

CHOOSE YOUR CHALLENGE

Try to choose one of the
following each day:
-Wash/wipe the dishes
-Sweep
-Look after a pet
-Other:
____________________

Go to the ‘100 Things I Am Going To Do Before I
Leave St Emilie’s! Challenge Grid.   Challenge
yourself to tick one or more of
these things off your list!
I ticked off number/s
__________________

 STUDENT REFLECTION

  The task I enjoyed the most was....

_______________________________________________________________________

PARENT COMMENT

 You have worked really hard on/to…
________________________________________________________________________

        Effort Rating for TEACHER SET TASKS                                             Parent Signature


                                                       __________________________________

